Abstract. The authors in this publication present the concept of control system for the console operator to manage mobile robot platform and its components. Implemented functionality provides the ability to set the robot in different modes. The operator can control the state of robot using simple commands, and is also able to carry more complex tasks.
Introduction
All over the world, universities and industries research centres conduct researches on development of unmanned mobile platform capable to perform specialized tasks in the air, on the land and under the water. One of the still unresolved issues is the development of an universal architecture of control system for robots [1] . Literature review of control systems applied in industrial has been limited to the study of control systems used in Unmanned Ground Vehicle (UGV) [2] . is an example of completely different approach to robot control system designing. In this case the operator has only possibilities to use the simplest commands for mobile platform and observational or manipulating arm navigation. Due to lack of any modules for making independent decision, in this solution the constant focus on robot navigation is required from the operator.
Based on the literature survey the individual functional elements for designed mobile robot have been specified.
Based on the set of information obtained in this way authors of this publication specified in details the basic assumptions about:
• essential functionalities of user interface and methods for testing them,
• operation rules for the communication system be- Developed functionality of the system was implemented by using the following hardware modules:
• GPS
• gyroscope, accelerometer
• radio module
• video module
• laptop
• microcontroller
• switches, buttons, joysticks. The flow diagram of data transmission between the hardware modules is presented in Fig. 2 .
Mode 1 -Laptop based control
In this mode ( Fig. 1(a) ) the control of a robot platform is done through software run on a laptop. The user has the opportunity to fully manage all the software modules located in the platform of the robot. The user has full control on all software modules located in the mobile robot:
• driving module
• observational arm and head module
• position and orientation module 
Mode 2 -Basic control (without laptop)
In this mode ( Fig. 1(b) ) the operator can control only the driving module of robot. This functionality was introduced as a protection against loss of control over a mobile platform in case of turning off the laptop e.g. due to battery discharge.
Realized control system of mobile platform
The main purpose during the process of designing of control systems for operator console was development of fully scalable management module, which will control all subsystems run in the robot. In order to provide an easiness in software developing and maintaining, the object oriented design techniques [5] were used during the implementation stage. Moreover, the important goal for the builders was to provide a functional and intuitive user interface [6] . The designed system architecture ( • latitude, longitude, altitude and dilution of precision by means of a GPS device,
• angles of yaw, pitch, roll by means of the gyroscope, acceleration by means of the accelerometer,
• video delivered via radio video receiver from a vision system mounted in a robot head,
• state of the buttons, switches,
• joysticks position, 
Functional elements of mobile robot management system
Developed user interface of control system allows to put the robot into the following modes:
• Spy -in this mode (Fig. 4(a) Picture in Picture concept [7] .
• Sapper -in this mode it is possible to order the robot to search for mines in the given area. The operator, via touch screen, can select the search area, which the robot has to inspect autonomously in order to locate mines. The robot based on GPS data searches through the area marked on the console, simultaneously sending to the console the GPS coordinates of located mines.
• Compass -in this mode (Fig. 4(b) ) the operator has the possibility to determine, via touch screen, the geographic direction and speed which robot has to follow.
• Pattern -in this mode the robot receives the order to switch to autonomous work state. The robot, based only on navigation information which come from marker tracking module [8] , follows the operator.
• Arm -in this mode the operator using joysticks installed in the console has the possibility to control the four degree of freedom arm and the vision system head placed on it. Intuitiveness of head control lies in an easiness which the operator has choosing only a direction of movement, such as up / down, forward / backward, without neediness of controlling the individual joints of the arm.
• Comeback -in this mode, the robot receives an order to return to the operator console based on GPS coordinates. The operator can track the position of the robot on the displayed map.
• GoToGps -in this mode, the operator can specify a point on the displayed map which mobile platform should reach.
• Settings -this mode (Fig. 5 ) is used for diagnostic purposes, it allows to e.g. check the current temperature of engines, diagnose system which secures engines against damages. Furthermore, in this mode is possible controlling vision system, displaying notification and errors messages coming from different modules systems situated in robot mobile platform.
Conclusion
Developed control system for the operator console allows easy managing of mobile robot platform and its components. Implemented functionality provides the ability for setting the robot in different modes. The operator can control the state of robot using simple commands, and he is also able to carry on more complex tasks. The applied layered software architecture and Object-oriented programming (OOP) allows easy management, maintenance, reusability and further development of the soft- 
